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Figure 1. Charles Robert Darwin, aged 66. This proof of an etching was executed by Paul Adolphe Rajon 
(1842/ 43-1888) after a portrait from life painted in oils in 1875 by Walter William Ouless (1848-1933) for the Darwin 
family. A replica by the artist of the oil painting is at Christ's College, Cambridge. The marginal sketches are practice dry 
point engravings which constitute the remarque of the proof. 

Charles Darwin said of this likeness: " I look a very venerable, acute, melancholy old dog; whether I really look so I do 
not know." His son Francis called it "the finest representation of my father that has been produced." (American 
Philosophical Society) 
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Foreword 
The Library of the An1erican Philosophical Society took its first step toward assembling a 

collection of manuscripts and books relating to Charles Darwin and evolution in 1950. In t~at 
year. at tl1e suggestion of William E. LiI1gelbacl1 and with tl1e support of Edwin G. Conklin, 
librarian and preside11t respectively. the Society purchased at auction in London 177 letters 
fro1n Dar\vi11 to Sir Cl1arles Lyell and some 277 more to Lyell from other British a11d European 
scie11tists. Copies of tl1e letters were deposited iJ1 the British Museum, and the originals became 
tl1e 11ucleus of the Society's Darwin collection. (See Edwin G. Conklm, "Letters of Charles 
Darwi11 and Otl1er Scientists and Philosopl1ers to Sir Charles Lyell, Bart.," Proc. Ani. pl7il. Soc., 
95 [ 1951] . 220-22.) 

To extend tl1e collection Dr. Lingelbach asked the assistance of Dr. Loren C. Eiseley, who 
,vas tl1en \Vriting Dar1vi11 s Ce11turJ'. For some years Dr. Eiseley systematically scanned 
catalogues. made lists of desiderata, and, on visits to booksellers here and in England, 
pt1rcl1ased books by and about Darwin. Meanwhile the Library continued to acquire letters of 
Charles Dar\vin and otl1er I 9tl1 century naturalists until it now has almost 700 by Darwin 
alone. 

In l 973. the preparation of a calendar was begt1n by the Library in the belief that scholars 
could use a guide that was something more than a list but short of fully edited transcriptions 
of the Darwi11 letters. TJ1e work l1as been supported by a grant from the Andrew W. Mellon 
Foundation and it is 110w published with the approval of Mr. George P. Darwin. 

The calendar was prepared by P. Thomas Carroll. Besides providing concise descriptions of 
the contents of unpublished letters, Mr. Carroll has indicated when changes were made in 
publisl1ed versions, corrected erroneous transcriptions and added notes. A particularly 
important contribution of tltis calendar is the method Mr. Carroll and a colleagt1e, Professor 
Tl1addeus Trenn, have devised for dating the letters more accurately. All Darwin scholars are 
familiar witl1 this difficult problem and all of them will appreciate help with it. 

The prese11t volume contains a substantial portion (about 15%) of all the Darwin letters that 
have so far been located. A search is now in progress to find as many more as possible for a 
''Collected Letters of Charles Darwin" of which I am a Co-Editor with Dr. Sydney Smith of St. 
Catharine's College, Cambridge. On the basis of my experience, I can attest to the skill and 
thoroughness with which Mr. Carroll has dealt with the many difficulties that confront an 
editor of Darwin 's correspondence. 

Scholarly interest in Darwin has been growing steadily in recent years and the Library of the 
American Philosophical Society has become a center of Darwin research on this side of the 
Atlantic. The present volume is thus a welcome introduction to a collection that has become 
an indispensable resource for research on the life and work of Charles Darwin and the history 
of the tJ1eory of evolution. 

Frederick Burkhardt 

• 
Xl 
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Acknowledgme11ts 
Despite indications to tl1e contrary on the title page. this calendar ,vas by no mea11s the 

,vork of 011e or e,·en two perso11s: a great 1nany acknowledgements- too many, in fact, for all 
of tl1en1 to be e~plicit l1ere. and too deep}~, felt by the editor for adequate expression in 
,vords-are in order. 

Above all else. of course. tl1is calendar wotlld not J1ave bee11 possible l1ad it not been for the 
ptodigiot1s efforts of Cl1arles Darwin hin1self, and so tl1is book is l1is. By poring over his letters, 
I believe, I l1ave con1e to know l1im fairly intiinately, and I can asst1re my readers tl1at, in tl1is 
case at least, the old adage about fan1iliarity breeding contempt is inapplicable. I know that 
tl1is ad1nissio11 bodes ill for n1y retention of a critical historical perspective, but it would be a 
,vorse sin for n1e to feign objectivity. Besides, if my readers study these letters as I have, I 
tltink tl1ey ,vill agree in all fairness tl1at we sl1ot1ld all be grateful that s11ch a wonderful man as 
Darwin was once amo11g t1s. l1owever briefly and r1clt1sively. 

I am eqt1ally grateful to Darwi11 's great-grandson, Mr. George P. Darwin, for permission to 
prodt1ce tl1is calendar and to quote extensively from the letters, regardless of the intimacy of 
their contents; this graciot1sness den1onstrates tl1at devotion to rigorous scholarship is as much 
the Darwin J1allmark today as it was a centtrry ago. 

Financial support for tl1e preparation of tl1is calendar was provided by a generous gift to tl1e 
American Philosoplucal Society by the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation. 

Tl1e commodious facilities of the Library of tl1e American Philosophical Society are a 
scholar's delight; I am grateful to tl1e Society for the privilege of using tl1em. Each of my 
colleagues on tl1e Library staff has given generously of his or l1er time and expertise to the 
production of this work. Tl1ose who have contribttted directly to the final manuscript were 
Helen Black, who conscientiously typed both my l1andwritten transcriptions of the letters and 
the manuscript of t11e front matter, and B. Dodelin, who prepared the photographic prints for 
the illustrations. Everyone else, eacl1 in l1is or her own way, not only added to this ,vork bt1t 
also made my stay at the Library pleasttrable. I regret that there is not enough space to name 
them individually. 

Many other individuals aided tltis project. I am grateful to Dr. Frederick Burkhardt, 
President Emeritus of the America11 Council of Learned Societies, for writing the foreword. 
Special thanks go to Dr. Sydney Smitl1, Lecturer i.J1 Zoology, St. Catharine's College, Cam
bridge University, and to Mr. Peter Gautrey, Cambridge University Library; with astonishing 
skill and resourcefulness they helped to date and otherwise identify the most intransigent 
letters in the collection. Similarly, Dr. Thaddeus J. Trenn, Department of the History of 
Science, University of Regensburg, J1elped considerably in the identification of letters fro1n 
Darwin 's. cirripede period; in addition, as I disct1ss in the Introduction, Dr. Trenn has been my 
collaborator in tl1e attempt to make sense of the many varia11t Down House addresses in the 
headings of Darwin's letters. Frederick Burk11ardt has helped with the identification and 
arrangement of some of tl1e letters. Professor Malcolm J. Kottler, Department of Ecology and 
Behavioral Biology, University of Mit1nesota, shared witl1 me all of his determinations of the 
dates and tl1e instances of publication of the Darwin-Romanes letters. Dr. Whitfield J. Bell, Jr., 
Librarian of tl1e American Philosophical Society, 11ot only supervised the project but also 
arranged for the publication of tl1e work. In addition to the aid provided to me as part of their 
regular duties, Mr. Carl F. Miller, Assistant Manuscripts Libraria11. and Mr. Murphy D. Smith, 
Associate Librarian, American Philosophical Society Library, were especially helpful in deci
phering the more exotic examples of Darwin 's difficult l1andwriting. The latter also offered 

Xlll 
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many useful suggestio11s concerning format of entries. Wl1itfield J. Bell, Jr., Jeffrey L. 
Sturchio, and Frederick Burkhardt provided criticisms of early drafts of the front matter; 
Frederick Burkhardt also helped to proofread tl1e cale11dar entries. Mr. Micl1ael Glazier, 
President of Scholarly Resources, Inc., has been a generous and patient publisl1er. Robert F. 
Bud, Department of the History and Sociology of Science, University of Pennsylvania, helped 
to investigate British copyrig}1ts of the illustrations. Professor Leonard G. Wilson, Department 
of the History of Medicine, University of Minnesota, helped to publicize the calendar among 

Darwi11 scholars. 
The following individuals aided in transcribing, dating, locating, and/or annotating one or 

more letters: Marianne Abel, Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia; John Angell, Free 
Library of Pl1iladelphia; Sir Hedley Atkins, M.D., Down House; Suzan11e W. Brown, Chicago 
Academy of Sciences; Colin Burton, Baird & Tatlock (London) Ltd.; Dr. Ralph Colp, Jr.; 
Professor Joseph Ewan, Department of Biology, Tulane University; Ellen G. Gartrell, Assistant 
Curator, Historical Collections, College of Physicia11s of Philadelphia; Sheila K. Hart, Harvard 
College Library; F. A. Milligan, Hereford and Worcester County [England] Libraries; Professor 
James A. Rogers, Department of History, Claremont Men's College; Jeffrey L. Sturchio, 
Department of tl1e History and Sociology of Science, University of Pennsylvania; Margaret 
Teransky, Free Library of Philadelpl1ia; Philip Titheradge, Down House; and Professor David 
B. Wilson, Department of History, University of Oklahoma. My colleague and friend Roy 
Goodman here in the Library is unparalleled as a reference librarian. 

In the course of my research, I have e11joyed the facilities of and/or received the competent 
assistance of the staffs of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, the Burndy 
Library, the Chicago Academy of Sciences, the Harvey S. Firestone Library of Prince ton 
University, tJ1e Free Library of Philadelphia, the Harvard College Library, the Hereford and 
Worcester County [England] Libraries, the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, and the Charles 
Patterson Van Pelt Library of the University of Pennsylvania. I am also grateful to all those 
persons and institutions mentio11ed in the second appendix for making its compilation 
possible. A copy of the Darwin letter to Gray wl1ich I quote in the introduction was provided 
by the Gray Herbarium, Harvard University, which l1as the original. Those who have graciously 
given permission for reproduction of one or a11other of the illustrations are acknowledged 
where the figttres appear. 

Preparation of this calendar has consumed much of my time and attention over the last two 
years. Accordingly, I should like to thank the faculty, the staff, and my fell ow graduate 
students in_ the Depart1:1ent of tl1e History and Sociology of Science at the University of 
Pennsylvania for tolerating my reduced visibility around the Department. Similarly, my wife 
Nan, ~Y late father,_ and my m~ther have s~ffered me cheerfully whenever the excesses of my 
enthusiasm for Darwin and the history of science have overflowed into my family life. 

Many o~hers, to? numerous to mention, have aided the compilation of this volume ill some 
way. Despit~ all this help, endless fa~tual and interpretive errors, of whicl1 I am pairtftilly aware 
and . for which I am solely responsible, undo11btedly remain. I hope tl1at scholars will both 

D
forg1~e me for these and report them to the Library for the benefit of future students of 

arw1n. 

P. T. C. 
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l11trodt1ction 
Thousands of pages have been written abot1t Charles Robert Darwin ( I 80()-1882~, ,vhos~_ 

Origi11 of Species laid the foundation for modern evolutionary theory. Even so, our picture ol 
Darwi11 and our assessment of l1is place in history are undergoing co11stant revision. Relativl'ly 
speaking, we are, after all, only recently accustomed to the notion tl1at ,ve share a co111n1_on 
ancestr~ with apes, and few outside the biological professio11s yet appreciate tl1e sweepin~ 
implications of population thinking (as opposed to typological tl1i11king) or the concept _ot 
ecology. The social and political significance of Darwin's work will probably be debated tor 
some time to come. Many historians of science are interested in tl1e processes by whicli 
Darwin 's ideas were formt1lated, disseminated. and ultimately accepted by scientists and by 
laymen. Scientists continue to be enlightened by reading Darwin, 1 and pt1blication of trans
criptions of Darwin 's various manuscripts occt1rs regularly. 2 

Given these developments, as well as the added stimulus provided by the 1959 centennial or 
the publication of tl1e Origi11, it seems certain that research and writing upon Darwin will 
continue, with scholars den1andi11g access to ever more records of Darwin 's life and work. This 
calendar was prepared with this demand iJ1 mi11d, so that readers n1ay better interpret the 
significance of tl1is great naturalist's achievements and those of his colleagues. 

The five remaining sections of tl1is introduction explain in a general way the design and the 
intended utility of tl1e calendar. They discuss the following topics: 1 )the pri1nary i111porta11cc 
of letters in the assessment of Darwin 's life and work; 2) the jt1stification for pt1bLisl1i11g tl1esc 
letters; 3) the nature of tl1e Darwin letters collection at the Library of tl1e American 
Philosophical Society; 4) the reasons for publishing the letters in the more-or-less unfash
ionable cale11dar format; and 5) t11e unique problems encountered in dating tl1e letters. A 
rather extensive and detailed staten1ent of the editorial method employed in this calendar 
fallows the introduction. 

Darwin s Letters 

Modern man, armed with the telephone and often inundated with oureaucratic paperwork, 
might frnd it hard to comprehend how important letters were to life among tl1e literate elite of the 
nineteenth century, and l1ow valuable these ninetee11th-century letters now are to scholars. But 
Darwin's contemporaries knew well the value of letters; Thomas Jefferson put tl1e poi11t 
succinctly in 1823 when he argued that "the letters of a person, especially of one whose business 
has been chiefly transacted by letters, form the only full and ge11ui11e journal of l1is life. ,,3 Tl1 is 

1. Thjs is no place for a systematic revie\v of the literatuie, but here are some examples: on the origins of Darwin 's idt:as sec 
recent articles by Barbara G. Beddall, Sandra Herbert, and Joel S. Sd1wartz in the Journal of the History of Biologv 'and 
Ca':Jlille_ ~imoges, La selection nature/le: _Efude sur la premfere constitut_ion_ d'un con~ept (1837-1859) (Paris: i>r'csscs 
Uruvers1ta1res de France, 1970); on Darwin s method, see Michael T. Gluselin, The Triunzph of tlte Darwinian Method 
(Berkeley: Univ. of ½alif?rnia Press, 1969), ~nd Stephe~ ~a,: Gould, "Dar\vin 's 'Big Book'," Science, N. Y., 188 ( 197 5): 
824-2_6;_ on the d!ssem1nat1on ~nd ~arly reception of Dar\v1n s 1~eas, see Thomas_ F. Glick., ed.! !he Con1paratil'e Reception of 
Darw1n1sm (Aust!~, Texas: Uni~. of. ~exas Press,. 1974 ), an~ David L. Hull, Darwin _and His Critics: The Reception of Darivin s 
Theory of Evolut1on_ by the Sc1en_tific Comm1:'1:1ty (Cambr1d~e, Mass.: I-1'.1-fvard Un~v. Press, 1973): on the ultimate acceptunce 
of Dar,vini~m, see \V1U1am B. Provine,. Th~ Or1gzns_ of Theoretical Population Ge,.~et1cs (Chi~ago: Univ. of Chicago Press, 1971 ); 
on the enhghte!1ment of _modern sc1ent1sts, besides !he nu_merous examples 1n po~ulat1on genetics, see Paul Ekman, ed., 
Darwin and Facial Expression: A Century of Research 1n Review (New York: Academic Press, I 973). 

2. So~e recent publis!'1ed transcriptio~s of ~arwin's manuscripts _include, in chronological_ order of publication: Barlow, ed., 
Autobiography; Darwin and Hens/ow, Howard E. Gruber, Dar1v1n on Man: A Ps;1cholog1cal Stud;, of Scientific Creath•itv 
Together with Darwin 's Early and Unpublished Nofebooks, tran~cribed ~d. an?otated by Paul H. Barrett (Ne\v York: F. ·p'. 
D~tt?n & Co., I~c., 1974); and Stauffer, ed., CDs Nat. Selection. This hst 1s hardly exhaustive. See note 16 for recent 
printings of Darwin 's letters. 

3. Thomas Jefferson to Robert Walsh, April 5, 1823, as quoted in The Papers of Tho,nas Jefferson ed. Julian p Boyd et al 
(Princeton, N.J.: Princeton Univ. Press, 1950-), I, xi. • · • · · 

xv 
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• • d th holars of the day, for whon1 co1nmt1nication of the 
,vas especially true of sc1ent1sts an o er sc .. 

. . d h integral part of intellectttal act1v1ty. 
written \\Or ,vas ~uc an . ·r· t . Dar,vin 's case. Physically isolated at Down Hot1se for 

Letters are particularly s1gn1 ican in . d l ·1 h· . . · b.li d b , hronic illness Darwin depende 1nore 1eav1 y t an 
ost of his life and often 1mmo 1 ze } c ' . . b , m hi . • al mode of commttnicat1on. Moreover, ecause corre-

otl1ers upon letters as s prmcip • h. l ft 
· , al edi·um of contact witl1 his closest friends, 1s etters o e11 

spondence was Darwin s t1su m . f 1 · l 
h •b ·t d e f candor about his life and work not revealed clearly m any o 11s ot 1er 

ex t i ad egrbel_ ot·o s not even in the intimate Atitobiograplzy wl1icl1, thot1gl1 written for l1is 
papers an pu tea 1 n - ·1 · 
o,vn satisfaction and the entertainment of his cl1ildren, Jacked _t~e ~resence of da! Y ~on1mun1-
cation and ,vas tempered somewhat by the restraints of Darwin s time and class. F111ally, tl1e 
unusually heterogeneous quality of the Darwin letters reveal bette~ ~J1an a11~ ?tl1er of the 
records of his life the diversity of l1is daily routine and tl1e cathol1c1ty of 111s interests ru1d 

preoccupations. . 
Scholars \Vho examine the record of Darwin's life contained in his letters can expect to find 

many types of information. For the historian of science with a be~t toward tl1e ~istory of 
ideas. tl1ere is abundant material on Darwin 's scientific views. Somettmes a passage 1n a letter 
clarifies or corrects a claim in one of Darwin 's published works; for example, in a letter to 
CJ,arles Lyell i11 1860, Darwin is tempering a rather extreme contention, which J1e had written 
into the Origi1z, when he writes that "Ammonites have become wholly extinct in a remarkably 
sudden manner relative!J1 to most other frunilies [ and not absolutely, as implied in the Origi11 l : 
I meant only this [in the Origi1z], but I see I have not been nearly guarded enough."5 At other 
times Darwin retracts assertions made in previous letters: in some cases only the earlier, 
unrunended claim has been published, so that the unsuspecting scholar may be misled if l1e 
does not peruse carefully the unpublisl1ed materials.6 Occasionally, a Darwin letter will 
contain opinions and theories not yet expressed in print, or at least not yet expressed as well as 
in the particular unpublished letter at hand; writing to Lyell i11 1860, for example, Darwin 
argued that ''how far to lump & split species is indeed a hopeless problem. It must in tl1e end, I 
think, be determined by mere convenience. ''7 It would be hard to locate a more succinct or 
more modern expression of Darwin 's well-known disbelief in the existence of identifiable 

. 
species. 

Scholars interested in the social history of science, the growth of scientific ideas, tl1e 
sociology of science, and the dynamics of scientific communities also will find much of 
interest in the letters. for they contain many of Darwin 's views on these subjects, especially in 
reference to Darwi11 's assessment of the prospects for ultimate acceptance of his own tl1eories. 
This is best exemplified in Darwin 's confidences to friends in 185 9 and 1860 regarding tl1e fate 
of the Origi1z, 8 but there are other examples concerning Darwin 's views about priority a11d l1is 

4. Nora Bario\\, ed., Autobiography. 

5. Darv,in to Lyell, Sept. 12, [ 1860), APS; see belo,v, p. 85. (This and other examples of Darwin's letters used in the 
introduction are_ selec_ted from u11pub!ished port~ons of le~ters no\v in ~h; American Philosophical Society: they illustrate the 
v.ealth of _m~tenal e~1ted ~~t of previously published versions _of Dar\vtn s letters.) ~he passage on Amn1onites ,vhich is being 
corrected 1s 1n J?ar\v1n_. Or1g111 _(1859 or. I 860), 321~22;_ according to Pe~kham, Varcorunz Origin, 5 31-32, Jines 78-83. Dar,vin 
never brought h1s published claim regarding Ammonites into agreement ,v1th the admissions n1ade to Lyell in this letter. 

6. For example, in a letter to Lyell dated November 18, 1849, and printed in More Letters, II. 130-31, letter 486 Dar,vin 
\l:rote that "without most distinct evidence I ,vill never admit that a dike joins on rectangularly to a stream of lava.-~ Si\.teen 
d~ys later. ~n a letter dated December ~- he rea:eated some,vhat fro_m this position: "I remember in my last letter talking ver> 
big about ~ikes never be1~g connected due~!IY (1.e. rectangular_ly) with Iav~-s~reams; but it is clear that such occur frcquctltly at 
the S~d~·1c~ Is flan] ds ,v1t~out any C?,nes. A_lthough he_ cont1nu~s by ~laun1i:1g that_ the situation at the Sand\vich Islands [i.e. 
Ha\va11j 1s a rare exceptional case . Dar,v1n clearly 1s amending his earher claim. The December 4 letter has not been 
published before. See below, pp. 32-34. · 

7. Dar\vin to Lyell. December 4. f 1860], APS, see belo\v, pp. 89-90. 

8. Just afrer the Or(~in ,vas published, during the p~rio~ ,vhe_n revie\VS of the book began to appear, Dar\vin told Asa Gray, "I 
have made up m)'. m1_~~ to be ,veil abused: but I th1nJc tt of tmportance that my notions sh[oul)d be read by intelh!1,ent men. 
accustomed to sc1ent1f1c argument though not naturahsts. It may seem absurd, but I think such men ,vill dra~ after thein those 
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c.:sti1n~~tion of the _r~le_ his cirripede work wotild play in tlle growtll of scicnce.9 Still another 
rl.'vcaltng tyile ~I 1ntorn1ation expressed only in the letters is tl,at relating to Oarwi~'s 
,lSS\-'Ssn1c11ts of !11~ colleagues cnlighteiiing glin,pses of Darwin's critical insight at work which 
rarely st1rfaced . 111 tl1e polite society of conteinporary England but are now absolutely 
'!_ecessary ~or a t~1ll t1nderstanding of his professional identity and behavior. Where else can one 
t1nd Dar\.v1n_ saying of Robert Fit1Roy: " I 11ever cease wondering at his character, ... fttll of 
good ... traits bt1t spoiled by such an unlucky temper. Some part of ... his brain wants 
n1ending. • • .?'' 10 It is no wo11der that tliis passage, as well as one which describes Richar(l 
Owen as "wo11derft1lly clever i11 his nialevolence,"l l usually were deleted silently from the 
earlier published vcrsio11s of Darwin's letters- this is all the inore reason for including tl1em 
l1cre. 

To co111ple111e11t sucl1 insigl1ts and revelations, there is mucl1 autobiograpl1ical matter in tl,e 
lett~rs. It 1nigl1t be t1sed to construct a reasonably good record both of Darwin 's face-to-face 
encou11ters wi tl1 his colleagues a11d of the content of such 1neetings. 12 Often the letters record 
Darwi11 's \Vl1creabouts, wl1ich inforn1ation is especially useful in determining the dates of 
Darwi11's freque11t one-day trips into London-something not systematically recorded else
where. 13 Moreover, tl1e letters co11stantly re1nlnd us that Darwin was as much a family man 
and a 1nedical patient as he was a natt1ralist and a scientist, and they show how these different 
aspects of Darwi11's life tended to interact. For example, in 1860, Darwin's <laughter 

naturalists, ,vho have too firmly fi.xed in their heads that a species is an entity." (Darwin to Asa Gray, December 21, [ 185 9 l_, 
Gray Herbarium, Harvard University; printed in Life and Letters II 244-45: text above from manuscript letter.) In this 
passage, Dar,vin in1plied that his evolutionary "notions" \Vere revo'lutlonary in nature, at least among naturalists, and that he 
c.xpected his supporters to come from outside the community of naturalists. How important a role he foresaw for these 
supporters is revealed four months later in his remark to Lyell that "the non-comittal [sic) men do not always most help a 
science." tDa.r,vin to Lyell, April 27 /28, ( 1860], APS, see belo,v, p. 76.) Darwin reiterates this vie,v and identifies some of his 
supporters in May ,vhen he \\•rites to Lyell: "I can very plainly see, as I lately told [Joseph Dalton] Hooker, that my Book 
\\•ould have been & [ ,vould I be a mere flash in the pan, were it not for you, Hooker & a few others." (Darwin to Lyell, May 
I 8, f 1860], APS, see belo,v, p. 78.) A month later- ironically on the eve of the historic Oxford meeting of the B.A.A.S. 
at which the Origin was debated so hotly - Dar,vin despaired of the rapid conversion of naturalists through the intercession of 
supporters, arguing instead that "time alone ,viii bring naturalists round, when they find that they can explain many facts on 
such views as mine, & cannot on view of creation." (Darwin to Lyell, [June) 25, [ l 860], APS, see below, p. 82.) It is almost 
as if Dar,vin's practice of population thinking, so well-used on plant and animal species, was being applied to scientific 
communities; social historians and sociologists of science may find this of some interest, as might some philosophers of 
science. 

The foregoing is not meant, of course, to delineate the recent historiography of the social side of Darwin studies; for a 
sl imulating marxist treatment of some aspects of this, see Robert Young, "The l-Iistoriographic and Ideological Contexts of the 
Nineteenth-Century Debate on Man's Place in Nature," in Mikula~ Teich and Robert Young, eds., Changing Perspectives in the 
flisror;• of Science: Essays in Honour of Joseph Needha1n (London: 1-Ieinemann, 1973), 344-438, esp. 361-88. 

9. In a confidence to Lyell in 1860, Dar,vin revealed his views on the role of priority in science, exposing in the process ,vhy 
he apparently never felt completely comfortable publishing simultaneously ,vith Alfred Russel Wallace in 1858. Regarding a 
reference to Darwin by Asa Gray in one of the latter's ,vorks, Darwin wrote: "he put my name before [that of Edward] 
Forbes on Glacial distribution: & 1 told him in answer that I had ,vritten out the notion 3 or 4 years before Forbes, but that I 
had no sort of claim to notice on this head, as he published first, & that in the Origin I shd. of course take no notice of this." 
(Darwin to Lyell, [ Fcbruaryl 12, [ 18601, APS, see below, p. 7 l.) This gives s01ne indication of Dar,vin's scrupulous 

professiona 1 ethics. 
On cirripedes, Dar'>vin's expectations !egarding the sup~o~t he ,vo~ld receive for his radical discoveries were far more 

limited than were his expectations for lus work on the origin of species. When Albany Hancock informed Darwin that he 
believed in Darwin's discovery of complemental males, Dar,vin replied that he had "greatly feared tha no one would believe in 
them; and no,v I know that [ Richard I Owen, [ ~ames. Dwight l Dana, and your,~elf are believers, I am most heartily content." 
(Dar\vin to Hancock, January JO, [ 1853], as printed 111 John Ilancock, [ed.], . I;-etters fro!l' c .. Darwin, Esq., to A. Hancock, 
Esq.," Nat. Hist. Trans. Northu,nb., 8, pt. 2 [1886]: 250-78, at 269; or1g1nal at H1stor1cal Society of Pennsylvania, 

Philadelphia.) 
10. Darwin to Lyell, August 9, ( 18381, APS, see below, p. 4. Although Dar,vin probably ,vas not anticipating it here, FitzRoy 

committed suicide in 1865. 
l l. Darwin to Lyell, July 30, [ I 860 I, APS, see below, p. 83.) 

12. In 1860, for example, he wrote Lyell: "~, have n_othing to say, as I have seen no one (except indeed [Joseph Dalton] 
flooker for an hou! or t~o.at Kew_) for a,n age. (Dar~in to Lyell, July 30, (18601, APS. see belo:,y, p. 83.) This letter implies 
that the content of Darwin s meetings with collea~ues forms much of the ,neat of his letters. Still, Uar\vin exaggerates 111 his 
claim that, when he has seen no one, he has nothing to say. 
J 3. For example, ,ve can tell fro1n the letters that Darwi_n n1et Lyell i~ London_ on Feb~uary 6, J 845. (Darwin to Lyell, 
Saturday, [February 8, 1845). APS, see belo,v, pp. I ~-17.) Unfortunately, tlus type of_ 1nformat1on is somctiincs incorrect, either 
because Darwin ,vould announce a_ date f?r a trip ~o London _and then be too 111 to_ travel on the appointed day, \Vhich 
occurred regularly, or because Dar,v1n got lus dates rnLxed up, which occurred very occas1onally . 
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I'· ' ly W'IS 1'<>1\'l'd by tht•i1 ClHl CC I II fell Ille y 1
>u11g r 1rf'-, lilc 

"'t)lltr,11.·11.·d ,1.·1nilll'lll 11.'\'-''• and 1111.• ,11111 I 1 •, · I ·11 l)c1w11 Wltil l! tltus aw,1y, J):irwin 1,,und 
I , Ill·• ·lilll't1l' tit.ill t l:t ()IIIH • • 

tt) r1.'11H>\'t' It) :1 h.'.t i1t I L • I I I I I 'l'II cc>11duct it1v at li<>111 ~. s,, lie I lllcd 1!1•, Hile 
. l I t • 11111ttl' lht· rt·s1.•;1rr I ll' l:ll >t . • • • • h1111s1.'II una' 1.' 1.) 1,.;1.>t . 

1
. . , iil ·,,,t l'<> ttltll <>ll I<> Iii (• atl.!:t bc111g v1i,;1tcd. I l11s 

· · 11 , . l · I'\\ ' Ill 11\Sl'l. IVl)l (lllS , 
11111t' h, 1.•,a11u11111µ ll :--111 < \; · ,• I , I 11 ·11 . ll<><>k c,11 i11s1.: ctivc,rc,11s J>la11ts, aud c)nc 

II I, I 1 , t ht' pub 1r:1 ttltl <> :in l' t 1: • • 
,,•t)t i-. 1,'\1.'1111~,1 ' 1. l c . . , I'. ·11 ·t t><>si ti<>II that il111css had l>t r11 Ilic c,1u se f<,r its 
1.'t)tl td t h1.'r1.'I c>rt' arµu1.· t h1.• 1.•,t 11.•n1~ 1. x 1. 1 n. 1s , 

a1)Jl1.\1r:111L'I.'. ,.i 1 1 · . I t lcr~ which r·1ng1• f rc,rn 
s1 ·11 'ltlt)lh1..·r I), pl' ()f l'() 1'n .. ·s1><.llldl'lll'e l'C)llSis ls <>I purl.! y )llSllll'SS l' ·, ' . 

ordl.';S :·,nd :1'-·k.nt)Wli.-dµn,1.·nls c>I' l)t><> ks and r1.·pri11ts duta valuable t<> schc,_la~~. t,, rc,ut i~e 
d1.'tails stt1.:h as 1h1.' additi<.)11 t)f a wing; I<.) 1)<.> wn ll<.)11sc in 187(~- 1,877 <)~ lhL' p.ur~hi1 ~e ()f 

111
~d•~•tl. 

sui,plk,'s. t, Sut:h r<.)t1ltt1l' ll'lll'rs shc,w, ii' 11<.>thing :·lsc, l)ar.w111 s 111et1cuJc,11sncss, ,tn<I they c1rc 

S<)llll'tin1cs ttSL'l\tl t'<.)t dalinp: t)ll11.'r l):11win tell ers t>I greater 1n1pc>rl. 

\ 'c•ecl re> l'1rl>lisl1 letters . 
·1·0 a l'l'rta1n t',11.'nt, s(h<.)lars hav1.' bl.'en r1.:aping l'>cncfi ls lrc>n1 IJa1w1n's letter~ lc,1 -~ong time, 

since thl' bult.. t>f l)arwin's 111<.,st in11)<> rlant l1.' llcrs have bucn in J)rint for well ov~r fifty years, 
and add it tonal IL'tlcrs I1av1.: l)el'n pttblishetl fron1 ti111c I<) tin1c ever sin cc.

16 
One might well ::isk,, 

tlil.'n , wh), a calendar or 700 n1orc letters is nec;essary, especially since portions, at least, of 
r<.)t1gJ1ly half of tl1c letters in the An1crican Pl1ilosophical Society's c<>llccti<>n have already been 

pri11tc<.i. Sc,rral diffl'rc11t rcs11onscs can be given to this c1ucstion. 
't\1ost in1porlantly, thrre is the problcn1 of selection criteria in the 1najor publishecl collec-

tions t1f Darwin's correspondence. Tl1e three works which contain published versions of many 
of tl1e itc111s calendared below (as well as a great 111a11y other Darwin letters) proviclc on ly a 
sclt'ctio11 of Darwin 's correspondence, and those letters whi ch arc include(! arc ttsually not 
tra11scribcd in fttll. In all tl1rcc of tl1ese works, the choice of both which letters arc to be 
inclt1ded a11d whicl1 portions or the cl1oscn letters arc to be printccl t1as been colored by tl1e 
n1otives of tJ1e edi tors. As these n1otivcs arc not those of historians today , there arc limi t·;tions 

son1e of thc111 severe to the usefulness of tl1cse works as <.lefinitivc references for 111( lcr11 
scl1olars. To ill11strate the r>oint: '' ln choosing letters for pt1blication ," says Oarwin 's son 
Fra11cis i11 tl1e opening li11e of tl1e preface of l1is eclition of l1is fatl1er's Life and /,etters, ''I have 
been largely guided by tl1c wish to illustrate 1ny fatl1cr's personal cl1aracter." [n some cases, 
sucl1 guida11cc led hiin to give a relatively low priority to tl1e illt1stration of Darwin 's scientific 
work, a11ti in most cases, it mca11t delcti11g fa1nily matters as well as c.lerogatory remarks ancl 

14. On his daughter's illness, sec letters to Lyell during sun1mcr of 1860 (Darwin to Lyell, May 18, I I 8601, et seq., APS; sec 
bcto,v, p. 78 ff). See especially: l)arwin to Lyell. July 30, 11860I, APS, see below, p. 83; and ibid., August I I, 11860\, 
APS, ~cc bchl\V, pp. 83-84. The first chapter of Darwin's book on insectivorous plants begins: " l)urin11 the summer ol 1860, I 
,vas surprised by finding ho,v lurgc u nun1bcr ol insects were caught by the leave, of the comn1on sun-dew (f)rosera 
rotundi/olio) on a heath in Susse\:. I had heard that insects ,vcrc thus caught, but knew nothing further on the subject." 
(D:1r,vin, lnsectil'orous Plants I 18751, 1.) 
15. On thl' addition to Down I louse, sec: Diir,vin to [William I Marshall , Scpte1nbcr 19, 1876, APS, sec below, p. 171, il,id., 
Septen1bcr 29. j 18761 • APS, sec bclo,v, pp. 17 3-74; and ibid., November 22, \ 187 6 I , A PS, sec below, p. 17 4. On the purlhase 
of an cne1na, sec Dar,vin lo'? , Novcrnbcr 8, 11871-1875 I, APS, sec below, p. 49. 
16. A great 111:iny Dar\vin tellers appear in the three volun,es of Life and /,etters, the two volumes of More LC'tters and the 
t,vo volu1nes of E'nuno Dorivi11. A few of the n1any locations in which Darwin correspondence has appeared reccntiy are 111 

t·hronological order: Gavin de Beer, "f'urther Unpublished Letters of Charles Darwin," Ann. Sci. /4 (1958): 83-115· id;m 
ed., "So111c.! Unpublished Letters of Charles Darwin," Notes l~ ec. R. Soc. Lond., 14 (1959): 12-66· Ilobert M Stcche; "'I h~ 
Dar,v~n-lnnes Lcltcrs: 'J'hc C'orrcspondcnc~, of an Ev?lutionist with llis Vicar, 1848-1884," Ann.'Sci., 17 (1961): 2£)1-58; 
DarH•111 a11d Hc11sloi1•; Gavin de Beer, ed._, fhe l)arw1n Letters at Shrewsbury School," Notes Ree. /~. ,<;oc. /,ond. 23 ( 1968): 
68-85: _Ro~crt ~1. S~cchcr, "The Dar,v1n-Bates Lcllcrs: ('orrcspondence between Two Nineteenth-Century T;avcller-; , nd 
Naturalists,' ~"!!· Sc,.,_ 25 (1969) : 1-47, 95-125; Paul II. Barrett and Alain 1:. Corcos, "A Letter from Alexander Jlumbold~ to 
~harlcs Dar,v1n, J. Hist. tfcd .. 27 (1972): 159-72; Barbara G. Beddall, "'Notes for Mr. Oarwin': Letters to Ch·1rlc · I} · 
lru1n Ed,:ard Blyth t!! r~lc~~ta:. A _Stu~y ,1.n th.e froccss of l)iscovery'.'.' Journal of_tlze llistory of Biology, 6 (1973~ 69~~~; 
T~uddcus _ J. Trcnn. Cha,r;Jes l)ar\Vln, I o~stl C1rr1pcdes, and Robert l·1tch: Pre~nt1ng Sixteen llithcrto Unpublished Darwin 
L~ttcz:s of 1~49.!.~ .. 1851. P~oc. A,n. p/11!. Soc., 1_18 (1974): 471-91 ; and Lewis S. l·cuer, " Is the 'Darwin-Marx Correspon
dence Authcnllc . . A1111. Sc,., 32 ( 197?): 1-1 2. l·~r a reasonably con1plcte, but by no means exhaustive biblio •ra h of 
Dar\vtn letters pubhshcd so1nc,vhat earlier, sec Gavin de Beer, ed., "So.me Unoublished Letter<; o1 Charles I)· · f, p y 't 
tills note, 60-62 and 66. Darwin Online (ht'tp: l;cfarwin-online.org.uk/). arwin, op. Cl ' 
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()(hl't l'111ha1rassi11g dl'lails. 1 7 A!,,r,· 1,,,•11,•rs. l'ditt·d hy l~r:incis l>111wi11 :111<1 A.(', Scw:11d, 
S<)lllt'whal l'l'drl'SSl'S fill· h,tlancl', rts l·dilc>rs s:iy 111111 1111..·y prl'Pilll'd lire V<ll111111..·s ''I<> give :is lull 
an rdl'tl as possihll' ,,r lhl' l'()lll'Sl' l>f Mr. l>i11w111's work," a11d lht·y sla lt l'urlhe1 111:it lh t...:i r· 
cc,ntPl'ndn11n l'(llll:tlns "pracli<.::dly :rll till· 111:rlll'I lh:111111,>w Sl:l'lllS dt•sirill,lt I<> puhl1 ... 1i liul ," 
thl'Y cc>nlinul', "al st>llll' futurl' li1111..1 <>lhl·rs 111ay find 111l l1rl:slinr dat11 111 what 1t·n1ains 
unprillll'd: this is certainly t1 UL' c>I' a sh,u I Sl'I 1es c,r lei 11:rs dl·,dinp with Ilic ('irr ipl·dc.:s. which 
art• on1itted sc>ll•ly l'c)r want ,>I' :-;pace."' K S11nili1rly, in lhc pr1:fa<.:L' t,> ht..:r lW(> •V<> lu111e hic,praphy 
of her 111c)lher, which cc>11l.lins (,(, ,>I her rather's 11..·t ters, l)arwin's d:iuglrtL·r, 11. 1:. lJrtcht il•ld, 
cc>nfcsses that she began to prl'parl' 11 rccc>rd <)f her rn(>thcr's lilc because she thought it wc>11ld 
be ''of value I<> her I 1~111111.1 l)arwin'sl grundchildrt•n," a11d th 1..:11 slic allcrL·d and en largt·d the 
sco1,e of lhe book as she bccanu.! inlL'rested 111 "lhe ptrS<>nalitics <>I' the wrilcrs'' <Jf the IL!ttcrs 
printe<.I therein. 1 9 While such critt•ria ol inclusic)n and exclusion were pcrl'cctly rcspcctal'llc and 
co1n1non in their clay, and scholars have profited greatly l'rc,111 all these works dcst)ite their 
li1nitations, there is still a need tc) treat l)nrwin 's letters 111c,re systen1ulic<1lly, particularly with 
the needs or historians of science and olllcr scholars in n1ind. 

A still more serious indicln1cnt of the principal sources of l)arwin 's corrcSJ)Ondcn cl.. 1s that 
those letters whicl1 do appear in thcn1 were not cdiled according to rigorous 1notlern standa rds. 
''In t)rinting the letters," Francis Darwin conressus about the f.,i/£' ar1c/ f.,efters, ''I have 
followed (cxcer,t in a few cases) the usual plan of indicat ing the existence of omissions or 
insertions.'' One wo11ders what the "few cases" were, and exactly how few they were. "' I have 
not followed the originals," he continues, ''as regards the spelling of narncs, the Lise ol capi lal 
letters, or in the manner of ,,unctuation."20 Sin1ilarly, in MrJre Letters, ''clots indicate 
01nissions, but many 01nissions are 1nade without being so indicatctl."21 In Ji111rrza Darwi11, 
''111any omissio11s arc made without putting a11y sign that this lias been done. Neither tl1e 
punctuation nor tl1e spelling l1as been rigidly followed. But the sense has never willi11g/J' been 
altered, although occasio11ally a word eville11tl.Y 0111iltcd has been a(ldcd without pL1tt1ng a11y 
sign tl1at tJ1is J1as been do11c. ''22 

In addition to the J>roblcms relating to the in1precisc cd itorial standarcls of tl1ese works and 
to sta11dards of letter selection which stress Darwin 's character to the neglect of his career anc.l 
other aspects of his life, some scholars 1nay have difficulty in Ltsing tl1cse words because: tl1e 
letters are not placed in cl1ron0Jogical order; in far too many cases arc i11corrcctly <.lalctl or arc 
not dated at all23 ; and the indexes are i11adequatc. 

To a certain extent, tJ1ese final criticisms can also be levelled at some of tl1c small selections 
of Darwin letters pu bi ished as journal articles with increasing frequc11cy since the ccn tc11nial of 
the publication of the Origin in I 859. 24 Moreover, tl1c qualily of the transcriptior1s in some of 
these articles js not very goocl.25 While tl1is calcnc.lar will not rectify all of these problems 

17. Life and Letters, I, iii. 
J 8. More !Jet ters, I, viii. 
J 9. Emrna Darwin, I, vii. 'fhe count of 66 letters is l'ro111 lhc privately printed edition, published 1n 1904; other editions arc 
probably slightly different. 

20. Life and !Jetters, 1, iv. 

2 J. More J,etters, I, ix. 
22. Emrna Darwin, I, ix. Italics added. 
23. See, for example, the statement of the mct}1od of dating used ~Y Francis l)arwin und Seward (More f ,t'IIC'rs, I, x). l•or an 
example of an improperly elated letter, see l)a~w.'n to Asa qray, April 4! l 18581; this letter is dated "1859" in the fircit edition 
of Life and Letters (j 18871, I(, 154-55), but 11 rs deleted fro1n later cd1t1ons, probably bec,1usc Francis l)arwin rcaliied that ii 
was improperly dated. 

24. See note 16, above. 
25. 'fhc usual reason for a poor transcription is the inab1lily of the transcriber to read Darwin'~ hand\.vriltng but still another 
reason i~ that thorourh editorial standards arc usually nol employed for the transcription of the sn1all ~\1·nbcr of letters 
usually included in these articles. /\ simple but important example rs the use of parentheses instead of brac .. cts around the 
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.. i~:':.,·.111($. , )11\'sr,,1, f,'tl,',' ,, 1th ,,tl11't ,·,,lk\tftl\'S 1s :-111111.11 111 "11hsl.11\1'1' 111 lh:il ,v11h 1'1\lt 

ti 1,l \f.' -I lnt1..'t,l\,\t\ts l'h '$1.' ,,,'1 '1,ltt,..,,1 ~t,,','1,\I \'l,tk-.1µ11\'S ,,11,, s11p1,1i\1d lh\· S\'d\•t1t.11 l):11,v111 
,, 1tll eh' '-'t :-,'r\.._1t,,,,,s .11\,l \.,th\'r ,t1t,1 t\1.'1.'d\1 d t(, f1.'SI , .It h,11s .ISl'l'1.'IS \,f l11s s,·1,•11t ii h.' lh\'1\1 h•s. 
f), .. ,, · :l \\,\$ ... '.lt\'flll lll hi$ S,'l1.','(l1,\l) ,,f tl\t'1.'ltl\\,ll\(S, h,' .,1,,.1, s t:h1'1.'k\•d t,, 111.• 1'11 1t.lll\ 111.,1 \',I\ II 

... ~·i,' ,,.1s ,ltl 1.',t'i'ff ii, tl\1.' S\tl'.i1.'11..'t ,tl'l,,11t ,,1111.'h 111.· ,,,,s 11\\11111,n~, . l ):11,\11t had slll'h i11l1.H 111,1111s 111 

.t1i ,1 ·1 '~ '-'f rl11.' ,,\,rht. t,\1t h1.' .1ls1., 1.':1lh'd \ll'('ll l\1.\1rl,) ft l\11tds, 1,•l,1t 1\\'S, l\u n11.1 1 s1.•lhl1.ll111.1t1.•s, 

,1''1.l ,h.'\llt,11nr,1n ·'$ f,,r n,f,,rn1.11,..,,n ,,1, t,,1,11:s .1b,,\1I ,, h11·h s11,·h 11,•1s,,11s 11,,d s1.,1111.• k11,,,vl1.•d1~1.• 
' B\lSl•ll'.:'~ ,l:$1.'1.'i,\(1,'S. l'his 1.\\(1,'~1.,r\ \l\t'h1d1.'S 1,(\\\kS1.'ll1.•rs, 1'Hhl1sh1.·1 s, 1.·ll,1 11111:.11 S\lllPlt,•1 s. 
$ ,fi1.'ll\)I$. ,lf\.'hit1.''-'I$, .1111.l th1.· ltl-.1.•. (\111\'S1'1.'l1\d1.'t\1.'1.' \\ t ilt lh1.'l\\ IS S1,)l\l1.'l1t\11.'S IIS1.'111 l ,IS ,111.1 \' (lld 

,.)f P.1r,,i11's .11.'ft\ 1t11.'S. \'$l'1.'1.'i,\II~ ,ls .111 ittdt,'.ll(ll' 1.,1' l)a, ,,in's r1.':nlit1tt, :11\\I ,t 11st1.ll l) sl111,vs 
f),1r,, 1n ':- ,ltf1.'11t11.,1\ r,, 1.f1.1 t,1tL (,. l ns~,th:it1.'tl \.'1.)tt1'sp1.,n,l1.'11ls. 1: 1\)11\ s11,·h p1.1 1 s,,,ts l ),11·,v111 1~, \'1v,•d 
•11.111~ l1.'tt1'1"$. n1.,t1.'S •• 111tt S('1.'1.'lllt1.•11s. l'h1.'S1.' r.11,~1.'d fr1.,n11..'1.111k. n1:lil 1,1 i11t\,t 111:11 H)I\ 1)11 Sl'l1•11t 1t1r 
1.'ttrif\:-1t11.'S ,11,,,,1t ,, h11..'ll l),1r,, 1n sht.)\\ 1.',i !'t\';lt 11111.'t\'SI • 

. \ II :-1\. 1.,f rh1.'S1.' ~f,)ltJlS .1r1..• r1.'t'fl'S1.'n t1.·d t1., ,\ !'l'1.'.1t1.'t' 1,1 l1•ss1.'1 d1.')\t1.11.1 i11 tlt,• 1\ 11\\.'I 11· :111 

Phih.'S(\J,hi1.-.1I S1.l1..'11.'l\ ·s 1..'1.)ll,·1.·rit,ns. n11d s1t11.·,· s,,n,,· \)t' 1111.' t'in1.•st 1.'\.:111,pl1.1s ar1.' 1H)l 1•:1sll v 1d,111t ,t i1.•d 
b) i'1.'rt1s.1I ,,f rh1.' -.1l1..'1\t.f.1r. µi,1.'11 its t'hl'l;)t\t) lt)µi,-.,t f1H111:1t, 111,·, ,11\' d1s1.·\1ss,1d l)1.•h1,v ll11l1H 111 

n,ltt'I). tht') gi,1..' .1 t\t'1.'1.'ssar1l) t)t\,' s11.l\.•d , ,,.,, 1)f th1.• ,,,t.1IH)11sh11, h\• l,v,•1.·11 l):11 ,vi,1 .11111 11,~ 
1.'1..)frt'St)1)11,lt'nts, b,'1.\ltt:-1.' ll\l'r,' ;1r1.' \.,nl) 1.'I,·, 1.•11 11.'t t,•rs /c1 l ):11'\\ 111 in th1.· S1)1.'i1.• 1~ 's ,•1.) ll1.•1.·l 11.H1s . 11 

..-dir.,ri.111\ ·.td,k•-1 \\ ,,,\t.:•('1 I ~•fc>fhi .. /u~" Ill th,' l'I !t1h•d 11'\l 111 II h•t 11•1 t.,, \!!'•111\ I l,1111\11·,I.., I )1•11•111111•1 1ii, I I H•III I, ns 111 l1111•d 111 
J\,lut IIJl\l''t.','l..,11'11 I, l\'ll\'r~tr,,111( l).n\\111, l s,1,111 \. l l,1111·,,,•l..,l•,1t, , ,\,11111.,•f /1,111 ,1• ,\'1111/111111/1 .\'(IMHh) ,,11 /K ,11 
p. ~:$. ,,n~11,:1I ,II \ PS.,\'\' 1'\•h,\\, p. 1,1 l'lh• 111\S\ISl',','fn~ s,'h11l.11 \\lth1111f ,11·~•,1 s11 h1 lh1• 1llh~11.,l h•t11•1

1

111lfhi 1·11111·h11h• 11 :1111 
rh,' print,•,! l\'\I 1h.lf h~ 1~4Q l),lf\\111 II.hi td1•111tf11'1I his \1tl11,1\1;1l,11111s ,p,11•111\\111 ,111,1 l'1,11h1phl.1l1111, thl~ lli1t\\lt111.1d 11111 
.f,,n\' .ut<I 10 t:1,·t pr,,t,1hl\ did 11,,1,h1 1111111 tR, \ .111d 11\1lt.n111111,111t11,1,1·1•111111l 111,11111111h•1,1,1111ll1111,11 ll111\\l11'~1l11lp1•1h• 
\\•rl... t 11t.td,t,•us J, t'r,·1111, "('h.11k•, l),1r\\·111, I ,,s,11 t'1111p,•d1•s, .111d R,1h111I Flh•h l't1'S1'1111l1P Sl,11•1•11 \lt1l11•1l11 \h1p11hll,h1•d 
0.1r\\ 1n l 1't t,•rs ,,f I 641) i., I~;\ I." ,111. {'It. 11111t• l (\, 1,1~.\1111, 1•~11 •I 7 1 11 .11111 ,I l \I\ 

~6. In i-,,n,~ ,-.1~,·, ., trip ,~, l'h1l.1d1'lpl11.1 1111~ht \11• .1\111,h•d 1•11li11•h 1'1 th1• 111•q11h,11h111 ,11 ph,1t,i.·11ph•, ,,1 h•lilllll 111 11111~1,•~i hv 
n1.1il .1 pr,1,·11,-.• \\ 111,·h th,• S11\·t11t\ ,, 1sh,•s t,, 1•11,·,,11r,1µ1' 

~~. Th,:. unr,,rlllll,lh' \'lll'lllllSl,ll\1'1' r1•s11lts 1'111111 \),11\\111'~ h:11111,,11h•~f111\IH}' h1 111•1:. 11•1•111\1111, this 111111th1• \VII~ 11111 '"""'' 
tinu,-.i un11I l$t1' •• 111\l 1'11'1\ .1f11•1 th.11 d,111' l),11\\tn d11l 11111 ~.1,,• ,Ill 111 hts h•th•1s, ,\pp,111•1111\ h1• did 11111 ihl11\.. 1,1 h•li1•1" In ih1• 
\\~~ Jt•ffl'r~,n ~lid\\ h,·n h,· \\ T\)(1' llh' p,l\1.~\· 11111,11•11 l'.11 lhJ:la l\'P~J\' g~N-i,P~r,P;r~•;tlf>,: < l)darwin-online. org. uk/). 
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~t 11'.t' 1.'t't1.' ll l th1.' I ih1a1y's ht,ldi11gs il l"l' lht• 11.•tll' ts I<> ('ho1lcs l,yL·II , lhL· rathl:1 <>I' 
t1ntlt)l t1llt,1rt,tn !'l'1.)l1.,g) .111d l):11,v in's " I 1H·d ( 'hanct•ll1>1" l'1H' sriL'll1.'1.'. >H lint ii his dL•ath in 1875 , 
l \l'll \\,Is lltlt' tll' l):11,,11,'s cltlSl'SI l't>11l1d unts. Many ell l)a1w111's 11.•ltL·rs le> hin, huv1.· hL·t:11 
puhltsht'd, .1 lth1.lllgh I\\Llst of th1.' passag1.'S 1.:0111.·1.•rntng gl.'1ll<>~y. :is we ll as a lew 01111.•r <.:111<:i:tl 
s1..'t1l1.·nr1.'S h,'t\.' :1nd I h1.'11.', h,1\'1.' h1.•1.·n 1.·,1.·is1.·d front 1111.• p1 intl'd vl'rsitHts. Scln1e c>f lh1.· unpuh 
lish1.•d 11.'l ll'l'S ar1.• als1.l L>I' 1n1pt)rtan1.·1.•. 

l'h1..· 1.\tl1.•11d,1r lists ,11111n11su,1 ll) ri1.·h 1.'tlrt\'SPt)1tdl'tH.'1.' with twc> c>IIH.'t L'c>nl'idunts: C~L'<>rgL' J<>lln 
l{t)l\\:ltlt'S, th1.• Ph)'Sitll1.,p.ist, and .lt>hn Mauric,: 111.'rhl'tt, t> ne or l)arwi11's schclt>ln1alc~ ,it 
('atnl>r,dg.1..'. B1..•gt1n in I ~74. lll1.' l)arwin-l{c>tnu111.•s c<>rrespc>11cl1.•11c1.· warn11.'d over tintL', as l)arwin 
can\1..' le) trust ,11111 ad1nir1.' this yc.1unp. cc>ll1.•ngu1.·. In a i-1.'llSl', Rc>nu111cs fi lled a gup 1'01 Darwin 
,,hi1.·l1 ,vas 1.'r1..':tt1.•d ,vilh lhL' d1.•ath c)I' I Yl'II i11 1875, although in the l)arwin l{on1anes 
n,•lalil)nshit> th1.' r1.)les t)f 1.•ld1.'r and l\) ll ow1.·r wer1.' r1.•vcrs1.'d ro, l)arw111 rron1 wh~ll thry had been 
'' ith lyl.'11. l 'h1.' l1.'lt1.'rs lo Ron1anes arL' rt.'pll'll' -.vith d1..•tails ahc)ul l)arwin 's pangcnesis 
hyp<)thl.'sis and thl' l.',p1.•rin1cnts d1..·signcd by the twc) n1cn to test it, as well as n1uch n1atcrial 
on anin1a l int1.•llig1..•ncl', spirituulisn1, and t)!her topics. ·rile ll!ltcrs to llcrbcrt begin as early as 
18~8 and prtlvid1..' in1portant insight intcJ J)arwin's early life, including his voyage on the 
Bca.~le. \Vhil 1..' sc.1n1c or th1.•sc lctt1.•rs l1ave been published, a few significant portions of thcn1 
have not. a11d rl.'ad1.'rs with a particular interest in the vi1:ws of the ycJung Darwin will probably 
\Vant to sttLdy the llerbert e11tries in the calendar with extra care.29 

lnforn1an t~ arl.' aln1ost as well represented in the calendar as arc confidants. The Library has 
a f).trtic11larly good collection of letters lo George l lcnry Kendrick Thwaites, tl1c Ccyloncsc 
naturalist, concerning thl' flor~l and fauna or Ceylon and India as well as tl1e expression of the 
en1otio11s of savages in these regions. The collec tion illustrates well both tl1c <.1ucstions Darwin 
asked a11tl tl1c answers l1c expected to receive. Tl1e correspondence witl1 Tl1omas C'ampbcll 
Eyton, anotl1cr or Darwin's schooln1atcs at Can1bridge, is of sin1ilar interest, especia lly on 
topics rela ting to osteology and other n1orphological si1nilarities, cl ispcrsal mechanisn1s, a11d 
domestic varieties. Both tl1e Tl1wuitcs and the Eyton 11.'tters arc indicative of the n1etho<.ls of 
gatheri11g data t1scd extensively by Darwin during and after the Origi11 perio<.I (ea. 1854-1875); 
tl1e earlier part of t11ese years, of cot1rse, represent Darwin 's n1ost in1portant fact-gatl1cring 
episode since l1is retun1 fron1 the Beagle voyage. 

The collectio11s of letters to tl1e correspondents nan1ed above by no means comprise all of the 
Library's Darwi11 l1oldi11gs, of cot1rse. Tl1ere are a great many other letters, son1etin1es in grot1ps 
to a single correspo11de11t (e.g. to Philip Lutlcy Sclater or to John Phillips) and s01ncti1nes 
scattered tl1rougl1 misccllaneot1s corrcs11ondencc. Only careful reading of all tl1e letters in a 
give11 period ,vilJ give scl1olars a genuine feel for the totality of Darwin 's life and work. 

C/1oosi11g t/1e Cale,zdar Forr1-1at 
J11 cl1oosing the cale11dar forn1at for this guide, tl1c pri1nary objective l1as bcc11 lo bring 

scholar and documer1ts as close together as possible, give11 tl1e restraints of economy, of time, 
and of tlie ttnique cl1aracter of the originals. Almost tl1irty years ago, tl1c t1seft1l11ess or a 
calendar for acl1ievi11g tl1is objective in sitt1ations sucl1 as exist witl1 tl1e Darwin letters at the 
Society was stiinmed tip well by arcl1ivist a11d local l1istorian Morris L. Radoff of the Maryland 

Hall of Records: 
... t11e calendar is especially valuable i11 treating (I) 1naterial tl1at is baclly 

28. D:1r\vin nlcant that he respected Lycll's scientific and professional judgmcnt above that of all others. Sec /,1fc and l,<•ttcrs, 
II, 119. 
29. See particularly Dar\vin to fierbcrt, June 2, 1833, ~PS. sec below, p. 2. Tl~c ~assagc in this lct_lcr which cliscussc_s carna
tions and pcacht!s sho,vs Dar\vin's c,posure to such subJccts at an early ngc, and 111d1cutcs that Darwin probably also d1scussccl 
such topics while at Ca111bridgc. 

• 
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1 1 d
. anoed (,) materials of great complexity, where tl1e 

and hope ess y 1sarr o , · · · ... 1· · t dema11ds a reasonable amoL111t of pre im1nary 
chrdonologicald a(;a)n!ea%:7als which must be brougl1t togetl1er i11 the calendar 
stLt y, . . . an . 30 
from ... several [ collections] in the same depository• • • · 

· · · ll t· · tl1e Library fits all tl1ree of these desiderata. First, it 
The material 111 the Darwin co ec ions 1n . . . f · d · · ·1y to tl1e piece1neal metl1od of acqt11sit1on o most 
is indeed rather disarrange , owing prin:1ari . 1 1 ai1d sometimes failed 
of it Second because Darwi11 L1s11ally failed to date l11s letters comp ete Y . . 

· ' · d d d more time for preliminary stL1dy 
to date them at all, chronological arra11gement eman e . . 
than would normally be available to tl1e average scholar intereste~ in only _a porti~n of 

th
e 

Society's Darwin l1oldings and Ltnable to afford eitl1er a lengthy stay _111 th~ Philadelphia area or 
photostatic copies of considerable amounts of Darwi11 111Jterial~. Tl1ird, since about half _of the 
letters are dispersed tlrrot1gl1out the arcltives as separate collections _o~ letters from Darwin to a 
single correspondent, scholars i11terested i11 an overview of Darwin s correspon~ence would 
have l1ad to conduct a multitude of separate searcl1es in the abse11ce of a single master 

cale11dar. . 
This calendar is somewhat more extensive tl1an most. A description of this more extensive 

type of reference work and a jL1stification for its einployment in this instance are summed tip 

well in tl1e Han•ard Gltide to American HistorJ1
: 

In this [more extended] form of calendar, a digest of each doct1ment is 
printed and tl1e more important a11d i11teresting parts are qt1oted. Thus a large 
part of tl1e expense of printing tl1e doct1ments in full is saved, yet tl1e meat of 
thetn is rendered available to students. As Americans are st1cl1 inveter·ate 
i11dexers, arrangers, and bibliograpl1ers, it seems strange that tl1ey have seldom 
t1sed this cl1eap bt1t excellent metl1od of presenting the heart of a manuscript 

collectio11 or archive to the public. 31 

Because of its extensive nature, tl1e calendar sl1ould serve the needs of most scholars. In tl1ose 
cases in which it is not sufficient, however, the original mant1script letters are still on deposit at 
the Library, and photocopies and /or microfilms of tl1e originals are available for a sn1all fee on 
a special order basis. In addition, after a brief period of a few years dt1ring whicl1 they will be 
used for anotl1er project, a set of complete and annotated transcripts of tl1e letters (i.e. 
transcripts prepared by tl1e editor to facilitate tl1e compilation of this cale11dar) will be 

available for stttdy. 

Resolvi11g tlze Dati1zg Proble1l1 
Anyone who has worked with Darwin 's letters k11ows l1ow difficult it often is to assiIDl a ,:, 

correct and exact date to eacl1 of his letters. Frai1cis Darwin and A. C. Seward stated the 
pro_blem well wl1e~ tl1ey -~ote tl1at ''Mr. Darwi11, who was careft1l in other tl1i11gs, generally 
orrutted the date 1n fam1l1ar correspondence, a11d it is often 011ly by treating a letter as a 
detective studies a crime tl1at we can make st1re of its date. ''3 2 For a compiler of a calender of 
Darwi~1 's lette_rs, of course, tl~e in~onsistent dating creates tl1e same problems ai1d ptizzles that 
Francis Darwin faced, and, like l11m, 011e has to employ a variety of metl1ods of dati,1g tt1at 
would do l1on~r to Sl1erlock 1:f~lmes. Tl1~ usual tecl111iqt1es i11volvi11g watern1arks, postn1arks, 
content analysis, and l1andwnt1i1g a11alys1s were sufficie11t in 1nost cases, btit even after sttc li 
mett1ods l1ad been employed tl1e dates 011 a nt1mber of letters remained ambigtious. 

30. "A Guide to Practical Calendaring," A111erica11 Archivist, 11 ( 1948): 123-40, at 127 . 

31. Frank Freidel, ed., Harl'ard Guide to Atnerica11 Historv rev. ed .,v (Catnbridoe 1\1 . B lk p • · Press, 1974). [. 23. · ·• - · " , 1 ass. . c ·nap rcss of llarvard Un1v. 

32. \fore l etters, l, x. 
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fortunately, study of the variant addresses appearing in tl1e headings of almost all Darwin 
letters written since 1842 has a11owe<l the dating of most of the letters in the calendar, at least 
to with in a few years. 3 3 The research on this subject, conducted in collaboration w1 th 
Thaddeus J. Trenn, University of Regensburg, indicates that Darwin used at least nine variant 
letterl1ead addresses for his home in Down as tabulated in the table below and illustrated in 
Figure 2. 

Type 

Type I: 

Type 2: 

Type 3: 

Type 4: 

Type 5: 

Type 6: 

Type 7: 

Type 8: 

Type 9: 

Address Variant 

Down near Bromley Kent (written) 

Down Bromley Kent (written) 

Down Farnborough Kent (written) 

Down. 
Bromley. (printed) 
Kent. S.E. 

Down. 
Beckenham Bromle-y. 

Kent. S.E. 
(printed, with Bromley crossed out 
and Beckenham added in writing) 

Down, (printed) 
Beckenham, Kent. 

Down Beckenham Kent (writte11) 

DOWN, 
BECKENHAM, KENT (printed) 
RAILWAY STATION 
ORPINGTON. S.E.R. 

DOWN, 
BECKENHAM,KENT 
(RAILWAY STATION 
ORPINGTON. S.E.R.) 

(printed, with 
parentheses added 
in writing) 

Dates Used 

1842 to 1845 

1843 to 1846 
and 1855 to 1861 

1846 to 1855 

1861 to 1869 

1869 to 1871 

187lto1875 

1874 (briefly) 

1874 to 1881 

1878 to 1882 

(The end points for these dates were determined by recording the addresses and the dates for 
all unambiguously-dated Darwin letters which could be found, both here and at Cambridge 
University Library- probably about 1,000 letters in all. A plausible explanation apparently can 
be advanced for every change of address, and in most cases, the switch from one acldress type 
to another is sudden. For the purposes of dating the lette rs in this calendar, however, the 
greatest possible latitude in the beginning and final dates of use of each variant has been 
assumed; this l1as produced the overlaps in the time periods given above. The research on the 
variant addresses continues, and the final results will probably be published elsewhere.) 

One final note about dates is necessary. Often the date assigned to a particular letter in this 
calendar will differ by a few days from the date given in a published version of the same letter, 
especially those published versions appearing in Life and Letters or More Letters. This is 

33. To the best of the editor's knowledge, this regularity in the Darwin addresses \Vas first discu,;sed and employed for dating 
purposes by Gavin de Beer; sec de Beer, "Some Unpublished Letters of Charles Darwin," op. cit., note 16, 13-14. As de Beer 
points out, many of the printed versions of the letters give the si,nple address of "Do\Vn", thereby obscuring thl' variant 
headings. 
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Figure 2. Variant Down addresses used by Darwin. (a) from top: Down near Bromley Kent (written): Down Bromley 
Kent (written); Down Farnborough Kent (written); Down. Bromley. Kent. S.E. (printed); the same. with Bromley changed 
to Beckenham by hand. (b) from top: Down, Beckenham, Kent. (printed); Down Beckenham Kent (written); Down. 
Beckenham, Kent. Railway Station Orpington. S.E.R. [for South Eastern Railway] (printed); the same. with the railway 
address in parentheses. The words "Denny 5" at the top of (a) were added in purple pencil by Francis Darwin as a means 
of identifying his father's letters during the preparation of the. Life a.nd Letters. See text for further details. (American 
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''1..'1..·,n1s,' 1111..' t.'Jit1..)rs of tht'se ,vork.s often use I tht' date of receipt of a letter, taken from the 
t·11dorsl.'111ent. ratht'r than tht' actual date on \\ hich the letter \Vas \Vrittcn.34 In ca~es in which 
(1ar,, 111 gave so,ne reference to the day of the \veek on \\'hich tJ1e letter \Vas \\Titten. it has been 
,,,,ssible to de1er1nit1t' tJ1e date of ,vriting b} reference to a perpetual calendar. Jn such cases. 
l 1e .:orreetion of tht.' date has been n1ade silently. 

P. T. C. 

34. The editor~ ~rate rhis explicitly in Jfore Letters. l, x. 

. 
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Editorial Method 
Purists might not find tltis calender to their liking. It deviates from traditional practices35 in 

a number of detaiJs, from the distinctive overall format of each of its entries to an unusually 
liberal use of brackets and inverted commas. These innovations have been dictated by the 
uncommonly uniform nature of the iterrn analyzed (almost all of them letters wr;tte~ by 
Darwin). by the peculiar cl1aracteristics of Darwin 's letters. and by the unique needs of Darvin 
scholars. In the case of each uncommon procedure, a conscious determination was made that 
the benefits to be derived by departure from standard practice outweigh the perils and bother 
incumbent upon readers who must first school themselves in so many unorthodoxies. 

Rules followed and usages observed are explained below. in five sections: format of 
entries-an extended guide to most of the practices followed; editorial conventions (i.e. 
treatment of orthograpl1y, punctuation, obsolete grammar, and the like in quoted passages); 
textual devices: descriptive abbreviations of items (e.g. ALS); and printing conventions. The 
first section, on format, explains what material is discussed in the four sections that follow it. 
Illustrations of sample manuscript letters are provided (Figs. 3 and 4), so that users may see for 
themselves how various situations were treated editorially. 

Format of Entries 

The calendar consists of a series of entries numbered consecutively in the left-hand margin. 
Except where noted , each entry represents one letter or other manuscript item. plus all 
accompanying enclosures, sketches, and the like. Unless indicated otherwise. all enclosures are 
in Darwin's hand, unsigned, and on approximately the same size and type of paper as the 
letters with which they are enclosed. Each entry consists of four parts: date: description of 
item(s); abstract, including publication information, if any: and annotations. if any. Each 
section is separated from the others by a blank line: otherwise, the entries are single space. 

Arrangement of the parts of the entry in this way was decided upon to facilitate special 
treatment of certain unique aspects of the Darwin materials. Although the date of an entT) is 
usually placed in the margin in other calendars, it has been given its own line in this calendar so 
that endorsements, postmarks, and watermarks could be included in full: scholars long 
accustomed to undated or ambiguously-dated Darwin letters will find this feature useful for 
checking the dates assigned to undated or incompletely dated letters. The part consisting of 
the date always contains the year, month, day, and (if provided by Darwin) the da)· of the 
week, in that order, on which the letter was written. followed by endorsements. postmarks. 
watermarks, and other information pertaining to date: such additional dating aids are alwa)'S 
given as nearly exactly as possible to how they were on the original. and they are preceded b)' 
abbreviations identifying each (e.g. "wmk." precedes the watermark). Editorial conventions 
and textual devices used with the date are discussed below in two special sections on such 
matters. 

The description, comprising the second part of each entry. is in t\\'O sections. The ::rst 
section gives, as a first element, the full name of the other principal for the item besides 
Darwin, and it i11dicates whether this person is the author or the recipient of the item. This 
first element would thus read "To Charles LYELL" for a letter from Danvin to Lyell. );ore 

35 For the sake of argument, traditional forms are enumerated in: ~1orris L Radoff, "A Guide to Practical Calendarinn "op 
ci/, note 30; am ide,n, "A Practical Guide to Calendar~g,"_American Archivist, 1 J (1948): 203-22. ::-• · 

Some might also object to the method of production (1.e. photo offset or a carefully-proofed typescript. rather th:in tvp~ 
set), but this was necessary to keep the cost per copy down to a level reasonable enough so that scholars could afford personal 
copies of the calendar. 
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f th r·nci·pal is given entirely in upper case letters to facilitate scanning of 
that tl1e last name o . e P 1 · · f · (Th" · 1 d ne for individuals) The second element of the first section o the 
the en tries. 1s 1s on Y O · . • · h. If · · ·d D ·n's address at the time of writing as 1nd1cated by Darwin 1mse at 
descr1pt1on provi es arw1 . , . , . . 
the head of each letter. If the address is one of the variants of Darwin s_ Down address, it will 

b 
· "Down" followed by an indication of the number of the vanant type that appears 

e given as , ,, · I tt f 
( 

··· b ) Thus if Darwin wrote ''Down Bromley Kent on a given e er, or 
see p. xx111, a ove . , 

example, this will be indicated by "Down (type 2)''. If Darwin's whereabouts are ~ot 
indicated, tliis will be signified by ''no location''. If the stationery_ used has_a_ black mourning 
border or if an ink of a distinctive color was used by the author 1n the wr1t1ng of tl1e letter, 
this will be noted i11 parentl1eses following tl1e indication of Darwin 's location. The two 
elements of the first section are separated from each other by a semicolon. 

The second section of the description begins a new line below the first section. It consists of 
three parts: tl1e descriptive abbreviation for the item (e.g. ALS); the dimensions of the item, in 
inches, witl1 vertical dimension given first 36 ; and the number of pages of text, rounded up to 
the nearest whole number of pages. Descriptive abbreviations used are discussed in a separate 
section below. If there is an envelope, enclosure, or sketcl1, or if there is an address for, or an 
endorsement by, the recipient, this will be indicated following the number of pages. If the text 
of the letter indicates tl1at there should be an enclosure, but there is none, this will be 
indicated by the phrase ''(enclosure wanting)'' following the number of pages. If the address 
for or the endorse1nent by the recipient occupies a separate page from the pages of text, 
indication of such address or endorsement will be separated from indication of the number of 
pages by ''and". If such address and/or endorsement is written on the same page as a page of 
text, indication of such address or endorsement will be separated from indication of the 
number of pages by a comma. Thus, if a four-page letter, for example, has an endorsement on 
the top of the first page, above the text, it will be indicated ''4p., end.''; if the endorsement is 
on a separate, fifth page, it will be indicated ''4p. and end.'' In other words, readers should 
always assume that the use of a comma in tl1is instance means that the additional portion of 
the item is substantively, but not physically, distinct from what procedes the comma; use of 
the word ''and'' instead of a comma means tl1at the additional portion is both substantively 

and physically distinct. 
When there is either an address for Darwin 's correspondent or an endorsement, it is 

reproduced fully in brackets following the indication of its existance. As there is such a large 
number of misspellings in these addresses and endorsements, ''sic'' was not employed to 
indicate them. Readers may assume a misspelling to have been made by Darwin or his 
correspondent. No attempt was made to identify with certainty the handwriting of endorse
ments, although those endorsements provided in tl1e calendar are usually in the hands of 
Darwin 's correspondents. As in the case of the date for each item, editorial conventions and 
textual devices used in the descriptive part of each entry are discussed below in the special 

sections on such matters. 
The third part of each entry contains the abstract- the real meat of the item. Radoff claims 

that ''the question of how full the abstract should be l1as long been the bete 11oire of 
calendarers,"3 7 and no statement about calendaring could be truer. After much consideratio11 , 

3~. ~t~ough ~t is somewhat out of f~s~on _to ~ive the ?~ensions- the argument against inclusion being that, given the 
d1spar1t1es of differe~t types of handwriting, size 1s a P?Or 1nd1cator of len~th of te~t,-measurements are given in this calendar 
beca~se o~ two special. facto!s: l) most of the letters tn the cal~ndar _are 1n Darwin f hand, so there is an uncomn1only good 
relationship between ~1m~ns1ons and length of text; and 2) the dunens1ons of Darwin s stationery in some cases can be used to 
corrob~rate. a deter~1na~1on of a dat~ for ~n undated lett~r. For example, a claim that an undated letter on stationery 
m~asur1ng eight bf five inches was writte~ 1n, say, 18~0, \Vtll be corroborated if other Darwin letters kno,vn to have been 
,vritten around_ this same date also are written on stationery ?f the same size. This is by no means a hard and fast rule. 
however; Darwin apparently reverted to leftover scraps and remainders of old stationery on occasion. 

37. Rad off, "A Guide to Practical Calendaring," op. cit. I mraew10, d J.J!li. ne (http:// darwin-online. 0 rg. uk/) . 
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reaso11ably full abstracts were deemed desirable, bttt a price-namely the delctio11 of all textual 
matter which is published faithfully elsewhere and the re11dering of tl1c ren1aining textual 
matter in a complex way wl1ich is not exceptionally easy to read had to be paid for tl1is 
comprel1ensiveness, so tl1at tl1e lengtl1 of tl1e calendar wot1ld not be prohibitive. Accordingly, if 
it is known tl1at the item or any part of it l1as been published, a simple reference to tl1c 
location of the printed text will be n1ade ii1 lieu of an abstract of tl1is portion of text. As tl1c 
completeness and tl1e accuracy of such printed texts varies considerably, however, a series of 
standardized phrases are employed in the references to the locatio11s of tl1c printed texts, a11d 
substantive corrections are supplied. These stai1dardized phrases- arbitrarily designated as 
"printing conventions" -are designed to convey a rough idea of tl1e accuracy ancl tl1e com
plete11ess of the pri11ted texts; they are disct1ssed below in a special section. The st1bstantive 
corrections-including abstracts of substantive deleted portions- follow refere11ce to the loca
tion of the printed text. Corrections are keyed into the printed text by reference to tl1e page 
at1d line of printed text being corrected. If necessary to avoid ambiguity, the exact location 
within tl1e given line also is provided. When there is other material on the same printed page as 
a letter which is being corrected, and a correction is indicated for, say, line 15, the reader 
should begin counting lines only where the text of the incorrect letter begins: in other words, 
in this case ''line 15'' means ''line 15 of the letter being corrected," not ''line 15 from the top 

of the page.'' 
If no published versio11 of any part of the item is known, an abstract of the entire text is 

provided. The abstracts treat every topic in the original texts; topics are usually (but not 
always) presented in the order in which Darwin presented them. Eacl1 abstract consists of a 
series of statements (not necessarily whole sentences) connected by semicolons. When a clause 
begins with a singular indicative verb (e.g. ''asks") and no st1bject of the verb is given, Darwin is 
implied as the subject. When the verb is not singular and indicative (e.g. ''ask''), it should be 
read as a command to the recipient. Substantial quotation is employed. Superscript arabic 
numerals in this and the preceding parts of each entry indicate st1bstantial editorial additions 
at1d refer to the correspondingly numbered notes in the fourth part of the entry. Other 
editorial conventions and textual devices employed in this part of each entry are discussed 

below in special sections. 
The fourth and final part of each entry consists of annotations to the preceding three parts. 

An effort was made to identify every reference to persons, places, things, publications, and 
events; if any of these is not identified clearly in an entry, the reader cat1 assume that research 
upon it proved unsuccessful. Annotations contain the 1ninimum of explanation or interpre
tation, for this is not the responsibility of an editor; primary objectives of tl1e calendar 

annotations were identification and description. 
Biographical information is not provided in the annotations to each entry, as this would 

have necessitated a great many biographical notes for each person, one for each entry in which 
he or she is mentioned. Instead, biographical information is provided in the biographical notes 

following the calendar. 
Numbering of the annotations begins afresh for eacl1 entry. Sometimes one note (usually the 

first one) relates to more than one location in the entry, usually because a single annotation 
can explain how both the date and the recipient of the item were determined in the absence of 
explicit information in tl1e original. To save space, and to avoid an excessive number of 
annotations, certain information such as Christian names and titles of books are provided in 
the abstract rather than in the notes wherever this information can be worked into the abstract 
reasonably smoothly. Use of the word ''perl1aps'' in a note indicates that the material in tl1e 

note is conjectural. 
To some degree, the letters annotate each other, since there is often a run of letters on tl1e 
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Figure 3. First page of letter to Lyell, 25 Augusc 1845. Note the reference to \Villiam Charles \Vel\s's Fssar 011 De\~•. 
beginning eight lines from the bottom of the page. (t\fl'WiiMilP J>rh.il9iwP(!i1i~~!~tt'¼ln-online. org. uk/). 
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